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POSITIVE PRESSURE CONNECTOR _ 

Wade E. Barre, Warren, Pa, assignor to Sylvania Electric 
Products Inc., a corporation of Delaware 

Filed Dec. 22, 1964, Ser. No. 420,280 
6 Claims. (Cl. 339—49) 

This invention relates to electrical connectors and more 
particularly to an electrical connective assembly having 
positive pressure connector means therein. 

There are multitudinous types of electrical connective 
devices wherein a great variety of cooperating slidable 
connectors are utilized. Unfortunately, many of these de 
vices have questionable reliability notably in situations 
where vibration and shock are signi?cant factors. One 
means for increasing reliability involves the use of tight 
?tting complementary portions which are di?icult to sep 
arate when such need arises. Alleviation of the tight 
?tting ‘of cooperating connective elements, especially in 
multiple connector assemblies, has in some cases aggra 
vated poor connections and arcing. 

Accordingly, an object of this invention is to reduce 
the aforementioned disadvantages and to provide an im 
proved electrical connective assembly device. 

Another object is the provision of an assemblage of con 
nectors wherein positive pressure is applied to the contact 
portions by mechanical means to effect low contact with 
drawal resistance. 
A further object is to provide a connective assembly 

that has improved vibration and shock reliability. 
The foregoing objects are achieved in one aspect of 

the invention by the provision of an electrical connective 
assembly wherein two insulative connector blocks have 
compatibly formed junction surfaces with like conversely 
opposed recesses therein. Each of the opposing recesses 
has at least one wall formed as an inwardly extending in 
clined plane. A resilient longitudinal connector, securely 
a?ixed in each recess, has a contact portion thereon and 
a formed termination portion protruding from the respec 
tive junction surface and positioned to extend into the 
opposed recess. Since the opposing connectors are con 
versely related, they form a paired relationship as the two 
connector blocks are brought together. The opposing 
terminations are spacedly oriented to pass one another 
and enter the opposite recess where each touches and slid 
ably follows the surface of the inclined plane therein to 
mechanically consummate positive pressured superimposi 
tion of the two contact portions which is simultaneous to 
the meeting of the junction surfaces of the two connector 
blocks. Cooperating guide and receiving means and com 
plementary locking provisions associated with each of the 
blocks facilitates the proper positioning and fastening of 
the blocks together to form a reliable connective assembly 
having positive pressured contact means therein. Upon 
release of the complementary locking provisions, the con 
nector resiliency in conjunction with the inclined planes 
permits slidable release of the contact pressure and en 
ables facile separation of the assembly connector blocks. 

For a better understanding of the present invention, to 
gether with other and further objects, advantages, and 
capabilities thereof, reference is made to the following 
speci?cation and appended claims in connection with the 
accompanying drawings in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a top plan view showing constructional 

details of a connector; 
FIGURE 2 is an end view of the connector and recess 

portions taken along the line 2-2 of FIGURE 3; and 
FIGURES 3, 4, and 5 are side sectional views illus 

trating the cooperating features of the connective assem 
bly. 

Referring to the drawings, :an electrical connective as 
sembly 11 is comprised of a pair of complementary insula 
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2 
tive members in the form of ?rst and second connector 
blocks 13, and 15, respectively, with compatibly formed 
junction surfaces 14 and 14’ individually thereon. Hence 
forth in this speci?cation, the ensuing numerical identi?ca 
tion notations with prime (') designations refer to like ele 
ments associated with the second connector block. These 
two blocks, 13 and 15, have like individual longitudinal 
recesses, 18 and 18' formed therein with apertures 22 and 
22’ opening on the respective junction surfaces 14 and 14'. 
Each of these recesses 21 or 21', has one wall formed as 
an inclined plane 25 or 25', to provide an inner cam sur 
face. Within each of the recesses, there is positioned and 
a?‘ixed a like resilient longitudinal electrical connector 29 
or 29' which has a termination portion 35 or 35’ protrud 
ing from each of the respective apertures. Each of these 
connectors has a contact portion 33 or 33' formed thereon 
at substantiallythe plane of the respective junction sur 
face. These two connector blocks are positioned with the 
apertured recesses of one being substantially conversely 
opposed to the recesses of the other to permit the individ 
ual protruding terminations 35 of the ?rst block 13 to 
enter the recesses 21’ of the second block 15 and vice 
versa; with the termination portions 35 and 35' slidably 
contacting the respective inclined recess surfaces. 

Block 15 has cooperating guide means 40 and block 13 
has opposing receiving means 45 with complementary 
locking provision 49 to facilitate the positioning and fas 
tening of the two blocks together with the junction sur 
faces thereof in contiguous relationship. In so consum 
mating this junction, the respective connector termina 
tions mechanically follow the recess cam surfaces to effect 
simultaneous positive pressure super-imposition of the re— 
spective connector contacts 33 and 33'. 

In greater detail, FIGURES 3, 4, and 5 show the se 
quential cooperation of the various elements in the mating 
of the two connector blocks 13 and 15. These insulative 
blocks can be mold fabricated from :a number of suitable 
plastic materials having high impact strength, heat resist 
ance, dimensional stability, and insulative properties. An 
appropriate example is the thermoplastic polycarbonate 
resin “Lexan” as manufactured by General Electric Com 
pany, Pitts?eld, Massachusetts. Each block has a junction 
surface 14 or 14' and a connection surface 16 or 16' re 
moved therefrom. 
To aid in explicit delineation, there is illustrated in 

FIGURE 3 the two connector blocks 13 and 15, re 
spectively, in position ‘for subsequent cooperation. For 
speci?c detail, the ?rst connector block 13 has therein a 
longitudinal contoured recess 21 with the longitudinally 
formed electrical connector 29 positioned and af?xed 
therein. This recess, which is variably proportioned, 
extends through the block portion 13 with a substantially 
full-dimensioned rectangular-shaped aperture 22 open 
ing on the junction surface 14 and an opposite channel 
opening 24 on the connection surface 16. 

In the contoured recess there is, extending inwardly 
from the aperture 22 thereof, a primal wall portion formed 
as an inclined plane or inner cam surface 25. oppositely 
disposed from the primal wall 25 is a secondary wall 
portion 26 which is substantially parallel to the longitu~ 
dinal plane of the recess. These two walls 25 and 26 
coextend interiorly from the aperture 22 to form a recess 
neck portion 27 having connector seating means 28 
formed therein as two longitudinal slots, one on either 
side of the recess. Beyond the connector seating means 
28 the neck portion 27 terminates in a channel 23 which 
extends to the connection surface 16 as a channel open 
ing 24. 

Positioned and seated Within the recess 21 is the afore 
mentioned electrical connector 29. This element is made 
of a resilient metal such as tempered Phosphor-bronze 
alloy. The connector has a basic terminal portion 30 
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which, in this instance, is formed as a sleeve to be en 
compassed within the recess channel 23. This sleeve 
terminal portion 30 is fashioned to provide a female con 
nection contained within the block 16 to effect an exterior 
electrical junction. It is evident that this external elec 
trical connection provision could feasibly be of other 
construction and still be in keeping with the intent of 
the embodiment of the invention. Adjacent to the basic 
terminal portion 30 and extending interiorly therefrom 
is a substantially ?attened connector a?ixal portion 31 
having increased width and a plurality of spaced raised 
areas or bosses formed thereon to be slidingly secured 
in longitudinal seating slots 28 with the inner end of the 
terminal portion 30 seating against the recess wall portion 
20. This seating feature is clearly illustrated in FIG 
URES 1, 2, and 3. 
From the af?xal portion 31, the connector extends 

integrally through the neck portion of the recess into the 
expansive portion 21 thereof; wherein there is ‘formed in 
the connector a positioner portion 34 which is oriented 
and fashioned in a protuberant manner to be contiguous 
to at least a portion of the recess secondary wall 26. By 
having the connector so placed in a ?rm af?xal seat and 
formed with the positioner portion 34 at least slightly 
tensioned against a portion of the secondary wall 26, 
accurate return placement of the connector is effected 
following operational action. 
The connector integrally extends beyond the positioner 

portion to emerge from the recess and pass through the 
aperture 22 with a termination portion 35 protruding be 
yond the junction surface 14 of the block. This termi 
nation portion 35 is formed as a protuberance from the 
same side of the connector as the protuberant positioner 
portion to be substantially hook-shaped having a de 
pression 36 with an integrant upturned end portion 37. 
Thus, the termination is aptly formed to function as a 
cam ‘follower. 

Intermediate the termination 35 and positioner 34 por 
tions, and on the opposite side 39 of the connector there 
from, a discrete contact portion 33 of a precious metal 
such as gold or an alloy thereof, is formed at substantially 
the plane of the junction surface 14. It has been found 
that a substantially wedge-shaped contact portion is ad 
vantageous in achieving the subsequent superimposition 
of the two contacts 33 and 33’; each contact having a 
plane of inclined rise 38 or 38’ de?ning an increased thick 
ness in the region substantially toward the protuberant 
positioner portion 34 or 34'. 

Usage has shown that the upturned termination 37 
should have as a maximum limit the plane de?ned by the 
connector contact supporting surface 39. 

Associated with each of the connector blocks are com 
plementary guide and receiving means, of which, one co 
operating pair is shown wherein guide means 40 of the 
second connector block cooperates with receiving means 
45 of the ?rst block. In each instance, the guide means 
are of length greater than that of the connector portions 
protruding beyond the respective junction surfaces. 
Thus, the two connector blocks are properly oriented so 
that their respective junction surfaces 14 and 14' are in 
superjacent relationship with the apertured recesses 22 
being conversely opposed to the apertured ‘recesses 22'. 
This associated relationship permits the individual pro 
truding connector terminations 35 of the ?rst block 13 
to assume a spaced apart conversely paired relationship 
with those terminations 35' protruding from the related 
second connector block 15. As the two blocks are guided 
in the approach of the respective junction surfaces, the 
paired terminations 35 and 35’, being spacedly oriented 
to pass one another, individually enter the respective 
opposing recess. The formed termination portions 35 
and 35' act as cam followers and in a mechanical manner 
slidably follow the respective recess inclined walls 25' 
and 25 to consummate positive pressured superimposition 
of the respective wedge-shaped contacts 33 and 33'; this 
being accomplished simultaneously with the meeting of 
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4 
the junction surfaces 14 and 14' of the two connector 
blocks 13 and 15, respectively. 
The complementary locking provision 49 on block 13 

is adapted to hold the two blocks together once the junc 
tion surfaces have met. One type of locking means 50 is 
associated as a ‘formed end portion on guide means 40. 
Complementary thereto is locking seat 51 which is formed 
in receiving means 45 to compatibly accept the respective 
locking means 50; locking means 50 mating with locking 
seat 51. It will be noted that when the complementary 
locking means are released, the resilient connectors 29 
and 29’ in conjunction with the inclined recess cam sur 
faces 25' and 25 provides for the positive contact pres 
sure to be slidably released thereby enabling the con 
nect-or blocks to be easily separated. 

Thus, there is provided an electrical connective as 
sembly device having improved shock and vibration re 
liability wherein two complementary members are formed 
and equipped with connective provisions for achieving, 
by cooperating mechanical means, a positive pressure 
between mated electrical contacts. Upon release of the 
assembly locking provisions, low contact withdrawal re 
sistance is effected to enable facile separation of the com 
plementary connector members. 

While there has been shown and described what is at 
present considered the preferred embodiment of the in 
vention, it will be obvious to those skilled in the art that 
various changes and modi?cations may be made therein 
without departing from the scope of the invention as de 
?ned by the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An electrical connective assembly having positive 

pressure connector means therein comprising: 
a pair of insulative connector blocks forming ?rst and 

second complementary members each having a com 
patible junction surface formed to provide super 
jacent positioning therebetween and a connection 
surface removed from said junction surface; 

at one longitudinal contoured recess formed within 
each of said connector blocks and extended there 
through from said connection surface to an aperture 
opening on said junction surface, each of said re 
cesses having at least one wall portion therein formed 
as an inclined plane cam surface; 

a plurality of like resilient longitudinal electrical con 
nectors adapted to be individually positioned and 
af?xed within said recesses with a basic terminal por 
tion extended to said connection surface to effect 
an external electrical junction, said connector ex 
tending internally and emerging from said recess 
aperture to protrude substantially therefrom beyond 
said junction surface as a termination portion 
formed to function as a cam follower, said connector 
having a contact portion formed thereon at sub 
stantially the plane of said junction surface; and 

cooperating guide and receiving means and comple 
mentary locking provisions associated with each of 
said connector blocks to facilitate the positioning 
and fastening of said blocks together with said junc 
tion surfaces in related positions, said apertured re 
cesses being conversely opposed to permit the in 
dividual protruding terminations of said ?rst block 
to assume a spaced apart conversely paired relation 
ship with those terminations protruding from said 
related second block, said paired terminations being 
oriented to pass one another and enter said respec 
tive opposite recess to slidably follow the cam sur 
face therein to mechanically consummate positive 
pressured superimposition of said contact portions 
simultaneous to the meeting of said junction surfaces 
and the conjunction of said locking provisions. 

2. An electrical connective assembly having positive 
pressure connector means therein comprising: 

a pair of insulative connector blocks in the form of a 
?rst member and a complementary second member, 
each of said first and second members. having a junc_ 
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tion surface compatibly formed to provide super 
jacent positioning therebetween, each of said ?rst 
and second members having a connection surface 
removed from said junction surface; 

ond block, said paired terminations being spacedly 
oriented to pass one another, enter the respective 
opposing recess and slidably follow the cam surface 

6 
portion at one end with a full dimensioned aperture 
opening on a respective junction surface, each of 
said recesses having a primal wall portion formed 
as an inclined plane to provide an inner cam sur 

at least one variably proportioned contoured recess 5 face and a secondary wall portion oppositely dis 
formed within each of said ?rst and second con- posed therefrom, both of said walls coextending in 
nector blocks and extended therethrough as ?rst and teriorly through said expansive portion adjacent said 
second recessses respectively, each of said recesses aperture to form a neck portion having seating 
being formed to provide a substantially expansive means therein, said neck portion terminating in a 
Portion at 0116 end with a full dimensioned aperture 10 channel formed to accommodate exterior connec 
Opening 011 a respective junction Surface, each of tive means being relative to said respective connec 
said recesses having a primal wall portion formed as non Surface; 
an inclined plane to provide an inner Cam Surface and a plurality of like resilient longitudinal electrical con 
3 Secondary Wall Portion oppositely disposed there- nectors adapted to be individually positioned within 
from, both of Said Walls coextending iniefioiiy 15 said respective recesses as ?rst and second connectors 
through Said expansive POI'iion adjacent Said aPar- respectively, each of said connectors having a basic 
tllfe to form a neck Portion having Seating means terminal portion extended through said channel rela 
thefein, Said neck Pofiion terminating in @- Chann?i tive to said connection surface to effect an external 
formed to accommodate exterior connective means electrical junction and an adjacent affixal portion 
being relative to said respective connection surface; 20 ?rmly Secured in Said Seating means, said connectin 
plurality of resilient longitudinal electrical conneF- integrally extending from said af?xal portion intO 
tors adapted to be individually Positioned Within said recess, said connector being formed to provide 
Said respective recesses as ?i'st and Second cojmec‘ a contoured protuberant positioner portion oriented 
tors respectively, eijlch 0f Sald connectors iiavmg a substantially in the neck portion of said recess with 
basic terminal DOYUOH eXieIlded through Sald Chan‘ 25 said positioner portion contiguous to at least a por 
nel relative to said connection surface to effect an tion of Said recess Secondary Wall, Said connector 
external electrical junction and anadjacent af?xal extending from Said positioner portion and emerging 
Portion ?rmly secured In Find swims, means’ sand from said recess aperture to protrude therefrom 
connector integrally extending from ‘Sald a?ixal POT‘ beyond said respective junction surface with a ter 
tion into Said recess, Said qqnnector btf/ing f‘PTmed 30 mination portion formed to function as a cam fol 
to PI'Wide a Contoured Posltloner POYUOH onentfjd lower, said follower being formed as a protuberance 
substantially in the neck portion of said recess w1th from the Same connector side as Said protuberant 
Said positi?mel' POrtlon contlguous to at_1eaSt a For‘ positioner portion, said connector having a discrete 
tion of said recess secondary wall, said connector Contact portion formed intermediate Said terminw 
extending from said positioner portion and emerging 35 tion and positioner portions and oriented on the 
from Sa_1d recess élwturato protrude therefromie' opposite connector side therefrom at substantially 
yond said respective junction surface with a termina- the Plane of Said respective junction surface; and 
tion portion formed to function as a cam follower, cooperating guide and receiving means and comp1e_ 
Sald follower being fqrmed as? prol‘fberance fr.om mentary locking provisions associated with each of 
th‘? Same connector.slde as .Sald posmoner pomgm’ 40 said ?rst and second connector blocks to facilitate 
Sald collnector havmg . a dlsclete. Contact pqrilon the positioning and fastening of said blocks together 
formed. mtermedlaie Sald termmauon ‘rind posmon' with their respective junction surfaces in superjacent 
er portions and oriented on the opposite connector relationship, Said guide means being of a length 
slde therefrom; and . . . . greater than that of the connector portions pro 

cooperating guide and receiving means associated with truding beyond the respective junction Surfaces said 
each of said ?rst and second connector blocks to fa- 45 apertured recesses ‘opening on said respective ’junc_ 
cilitate the positioning of said blocks together with tion surfaces b?ing Conversely opposed to permit 
their respective junction surfaces in superjacent rela- Said individual protruding terminations of said ?rst 
tionship, said guide means being of a length greater block to assume a spaced apart conversely aired 
than that of the Connector Portions Pr‘Ptmdmg be' relationship with those terminations protrpuding 
yond the respective junction surface.s’ said apertured 50 from said related second block said paired termina 
recesses Opening on Said respective .iuncfloil siilrfaces tions Ibeing spacedly oriented ,to pass one another 
being conversely opposed to permit said individual enter the respective Opposing recess and slidabhj 
protruding terminations of Saki ?rst bloqk to Psalm?’ follow the cam surface therein to consummate posi~ 
a Spaced apart Conversely palred relanonshlp with tive ressured superim osition of said contact or 
those terminations protruding from said related sec- 55 p p p 

tions simultaneous to the meeting of said junction 
surfaces and the conjunction of said locking pro 
visions. 

4. An electrical connective assembly having positive 
pressure connector means therein comprising: 

a pair of insulative connector blocks in the form of 
a ?rst member and a complementary second mem 
ber, each of said ?rst and second members having 
a junction surface compatibly formed to provide 
superjacent positioning therebetween, each of said 
?rst and second members having a connection sur 
face removed from said junction surface; 

at least one longitudinally proportioned contoured 
recess formed Within each of said ?rst and second 
connector block sand extended therethrough as ?rst 
and second recesses respectively, each of said re 

therein to mechanically consummate positive pres 
sured superimposition of said contact portions simul- 60 
taneous to the meeting of said junction surfaces. 

3. An electrical connective assembly having positive 
pressure connector means therein comprising: 

a pair of insulative connector blocks in the form of 
a ?rst member and a complementary second mem- 65 
her, each of said ?rst and second members having 
a junction surface compatibly formed to provide 
superjacent positioning therebetween, each of said 
?rst and second members having a connection sur 
face removed from said junction surface; 70 

at least one variably proportioned contoured recess 
formed within each of said ?rst and second con 
nector blocks and extended therethrough as ?rst and 
second recesses respectively, each of said recesses 
being formed to provide a substantially expansive 

cesses being formed to provide a substantially ex 
pansive portion at one end with a full dimensioned 
rectangular-‘shaped aperture opening on a respec 
tive junction surface, each of said recesses having 
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a primal wall portion-formed " as an inclined plane 
to ‘provide an inner cam surface and a secondary 
wall portionv oppositely disposed therefrom' being 
substantially parallel to the longitudinal plane of 
said recess,'both of said walls coextending interiorly 
through the expansive portion adjacent said aper 
ture to-form' a neck portion having substantially 
longitudinal seating means therein,vsaid neck por 
tion terminating in a channel formed to accommo 
date exterior connective means being-relative to said 
respective connection surface; 7 
plurality of like resilient longitudinal electrical con 
nect'ors adapted to be individually positioned within 
said vrespective recesses as ?rst and second connectors 
respectively, each of said connectors having a basic 
terminal portion extended ‘through said channel rela 
tiveto said connection surface to effect an exterior 
electrical junction and an‘ adjacent a?’ixal portion 
of increased width‘ having a plurality of bosses 
spaced thereon to ?rmly secure said connector in 
said longitudinal seating means, said connector in 
tegrally extending from said a?ixal portion into said 
recess, said'connector being ‘formed to provide a 
contoured protuberant positionenportion oriented 
substantially in the neck portion of said recess with 
said positioner portion contiguous to at least a por 
tion of‘ said recess secondary wall, said connector 
extending from said positioner portion and emerging 
from‘ said'recess aperture to protrude therefrom 
‘beyond saidrespective‘ junction surface with a ter 
mination portion" formed to function as a cam‘ fol 
lower, said ‘follo'wer being formed as a protuberance 
from‘the sanre'side of the connector as said pro 
tuberant positioner'portion, said connector‘ having 
a'discr'ete contact portion formed intermediate‘ said 
termination and positioner portions ‘and oriented on 
the opposite side‘ of ‘ said connector therefrom at 
sub'stantially'the" plane of said respective junction 
surface; and‘ 

cooperating guide'and receiving means associated with 

5. 

eachof' said ?rst and second connector blocks to 
facilitate the ‘positioning of said blocks together with 
their"respective‘junction surfaces in superjacent re 
lationship, said guide means being of a length greater 
than'that of ‘the connector vportions protruding be 
yond the respective junction surfaces, said apertured 
recesses opening on said respective junction sur 
faces being conversely @opposed 'to permit said in 
dividual protruding terminationsv of said ?rst block 
to assume a spaced apart conversely paired rela 
tionship' with those terminations protruding from 
said ‘related second‘ block, said paired terminations 
being spacedly oriented to pass one another, enter 
said respective opposing recess and slida-bly follow 
said cam‘ surface therein to consummate positive 
pressured superimposition‘ of said contact portions 
simultaneous to the meeting "of said junction sur 
faces. 
T‘An' electrical connective assembly having positive 

pressure connector means ‘therein comprising: 
a pair of insulative ‘connector blocks in the form of a 

?rst" member and a complementary second member, 
each‘of ‘said ?rst and second members having a junc 
tion surface compatibily'formed to provide super 
jacent positioning therebetween, each'of said ?rst and 
second members having a connection surface removed 
from saidjunction surface; 

at least one longitudinally proportioned contoured recess 
formed within each of said ?rst and second connector 
blocks and extended therethrough'as ?rst and second 
recesses respectively, each of said recesses being 
formed to provide a substantially expansive portion 
at one end with'full dimensioned aperture opening 
on a respective junction surface, each of said recesses 
having'a'primal‘wall portion‘fo'rmed as an vvinclined 
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plane to provide an inner cam surface and a sec 
ondary wall portion oppositely disposed therefrom, 
both of said walls coextending interiorly through 
said expansive portion adjacent said aperture to form 
a neck portion having seating means therein, said 
neck portion terminating in a channel formed to 
accommodate exterior connective means being rela 
tive to said respective connection surface; 

a plurality of like resilient longitudinal electrical con 
nectors adapted to be individually positioned Within 
said respective recesses as ?rst and second connectors 
respectively, each of said connectors having a basic 
terminal portion'extended through said channel rela 
tive to said connection surface to effect an exterior 
electrical junction and an adjacent a?ixal portion 
?rmly secured in said seating means, said connector 
integrally extending from said a?ixal portion into 
said recess, said connector being formed to provide 
a contoured protuberant positioner portion oriented 
substantially in the neck portion of said recess with 
said positioner portion contiguous to at least a por 
tion of said recess secondary wall, said connector 
extending from said positionerportion and emerging 
from said recess aperture to protrude therefrom 
beyond saidrespective junction surface with a termi 
nation portion formedto function as a cam follower, 
said follower being formed as a protuberance from 
the same side of the connector as said protuberant 
positioner portion, said connector having a Wedge 
shaped contact portion formed on said connector sur 
face intermediate said termination and positioner por 
tions and oriented on the opposite side of said con 
nector therefrom at substantially the plane of said 
respective junction surface, said wedge-shaped con 
tact portion having a plane of inclined rise de?ning 
a thickness substantially toward said positioner por 
tion; and 

cooperating guide and receiving means associated with 
each of said ?rst and second connector blocks to 
facilitate the positioning of said blocks together with 
their respective junction surfaces in superjacent rela 
tionship, said guide means being of a length greater 
than that of the connector portions protruding be 
yond the respective junction surfaces, said apertured 
recesses opening on said respective junction surfaces 
being conversely opposed to permit said individual 
protruding terminations of said ?rst block to assume 
a spaced apart conversely paired relationship with 
those terminations protruding from said related sec 
ond block, said paired terminations being spacedly 
oriented to pass one another, enter said respective 
opposing recess and slidably follow said cam surface 
therein to consummate positive pressured superim 
position of said wedge-shaped contact portions in a 
complementary sliding manner simultaneous to the 
meeting of said junction surfaces. 

6. An electrical connective assembly having positive 
pressure connector means therein comprising: 

a pair of insulative connector blocks in the form of a 
?rst member and a complementary second member, 
each of said ?rst and second members having a junc 
tion surface compatibly formed to provide super~ 
jacent positioning therebetween, each of said ?rst and 
second members having a connection surface removed 
from said junction surface; 

at least one longitudinally proportioned contoured recess 
formed within each of said ?rst and second connector 
blocks and extended therethrough as ?rst and second 
recesses respectively, each of said recesses being 
formed to provide a substantially expansive portion 
at one end with‘full dimensioned aperture opening 
on a respective junction surface, each of said recesses 
having a primal Wall portion formed as an inclined 
plane to provide an inner cam surface and a sec 
ondary wall portion oppositely disposed therefrom, 
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both of said walls coextending interiorly through 
said expansive portion adjacent said aperture to form 
a neck portion having substantially longitudinal seat 
ing means therein, said neck portion terminating in a 
channel formed to accommodate exterior connective 
means being relative to said respective connection 
surface; 

a plurality of like resilient longitudinal electrical con 
nectors adapted to be individually positioned within 
said respective recesses as ?rst and second connectors 
respectively, each of said connectors having a basic 
terminal portion extended through said channel rela 
tive to said connection surface to effect an exterior 
electrical junction and an adjacent a?ixal portion 
?rmly secured in said longitudinal seating means, 
said connector integrally extending from said a?ixal 
portion into said recess, said connector being formed 
to provide a contoured positioner portion oriented 
substantially in the neck portion of said recess with 
said positioner portion contiguous to at least a por 
tion of said recess secondary wall, said connector 
extending from said positioner portion and emerging 
from said recess aperture to protrude therefrom be 
yond said respective junction surface with a substan 
tially hook-shaped termination portion having a 
depression with an integrant upturned end formed 
to function as a cam follower, said follower being 
formed as a protuberance from the same side of the 
connector as said positioner portion, said connector 
having a substantially wedge-shaped contact portion 
formed on said connector surface intermediate said 
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10 
termination and positioner portions and oriented on 
the opposite side of said connector therefrom at sub 
stantially the plane of said respective junction sur 
face, said connector contact supporting surface form 
ing a plane de?ning the maximum limit of said up 
turned termination end; and 

cooperating guide and receiving means associated with 
each of said ?rst and second connector blocks to 
facilitate the positioning of said blocks together with 
their respective junction surfaces in superjacent rela 
tionship, said guide means being of a length greater 
than that of the connector portions protruding be 
yond the respective junction surfaces, said apertured 
recesses opening on said respective junction surfaces 
being conversely opposed to permit said individual 
protruding terminations of said ?rst block to assume 
a spaced apart conversely paired relationship with 
those terminations protruding from said related sec 
ond block, said paired terminations being spacedly 
oriented to pass one another, enter said respective 
opposing recess and slidably follow said cam surface 
therein to consummate positive pressured superim 
position of said wedge-shaped contact portions in a 
complementary sliding manner simultaneous to the 
meeting of said junction surfaces. 
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